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Hill Man Develops llev ;

Typo Oil fcbzcco Curer Sunday School Rally

Besult: The " FHECO HOBIZO-MATI- G

Tobacco Oil Curer is now
ob the market Manufactured and
distributed by the Farm & Home
Equipment Company (See where
Mitchell got his name for the bur

H. M. Mitchell, of
the Farm & Home Equipment Com
t an in Pink Rill, set his brain to
work several months ago. Mr.
iritchell,-- being methodically and
mathematically inclined, reasoned
that if other" folk could figure

. out an oil tobacco eurer that would
a better job of curing tobacco

and at the same time save many
hours of sweat and labor on the
rart of the farmer, that he could
i 3 It too; So Mr. Mitchell set to

ork with his knowledge of tobac-
co curing and his ability at matbc--
1 iitlCS.

McltiI Olive Columnist Asks For
'

Support Of Warsaw Baseball Team

Columnist "Mouth Piece" in the

This view In the Cliffs of the Neuse State Park suetests the na--

fai k..nfa, f thtm n State recreational area, which seeks $213,000

for nermanent imprevemenU and

nlum. High bluff along the Neuse

By EULA LEE BUTT

On Tuesday night, January21,
there was a very interesting and
profitable Sunday School Ra''v of
ifi Eastern - Baptist Association
he'd in the Magnolia Baptist
Church. There were 29 churches
represented at this meeting. Short
o'ks on Sunday School work were

made by several pastors of the as-

sociation. The principal address was
made by Rev. W. C. Reed, Superin
tendent of the Kennedy Home, the
Ea tern Branch of the Baptist Or-
phanage. Mr. Reed used as his
subject, "Going Forward With';
Christ." It was a very Inspiring
add ess. Mr. Ellis Pope, Associa-
tions! Superintendent of Sunday
School work, in the Eastern Assoc-
iation presided over the meeting.

meetings as this are being

Planning Yeek;

By HHJVV fXaXTZ
February 2. to 8 was designated

by Secretary of Agriculture, Clin-
ton P. Anderson, as National Gar-
den Planning Week. ."- -

TWs is the period, recommended
by the recent National Garden Con-
ference, when garden and horticul-
tural leaders everywhere will orga-
nise- local forces for an effective
Tost-w- ar gardest tx)gramk.: . . l

" The. 194T progcam." Seeretary
Anderson said, "has beesi adjusted.
a Ute pesciithne needs ef nutritiop
umL the betterment f ; home
jroundr a4. communities. While
the wactinie-o- s emergency neecf or
atk..aBottt.. feed gardeti campaign

t i 3 - aM M a 1TA I

puinvu,
wish, to ceatinue and increase the- -

trend to. higher nutritional levels.
They appreciate the help gardening
can contribute towards Improving
food habits by teaching psop'e lt
eat greater amounts needed cf the
protective foods. The home garden's
contribution in healthfu f od; and
happy home living was dem-

onstrated during the war. It will
be good for America in time of
peace."

Adjustment in the 1947 garden
program to a peacetime level, with-
out emergency intensity, was made
in the garden goals announced by
the Department in late November
1948. These goals were set to (1)

studies, and the flora merge the Spanish mo of the eastern low-Jand- s

with' the galax and rhododeiidren of the wlanda.

Lit Olive Tribune is calling on all
Mt. Olive baseball fans to trans-f- or

their sporting support from the
Goldsboro team to the Warsaw
team in .the "Tobacco League" this
year. The following story appeared
in his column a few.days ago: V

We'd like to ask the cooperation
of the local baseball fans in just
one little item: a boycott of the

r Coldsboro baseball team, for the
coming season, and transfer of the' wonderful rapport glven.the Gold- -'

bugs last year to the Warsaw en
' try of the - Tobacco League this

' , coming .season.:'ir.:-:.'-- -

You Bee, the powers that be in
' the Wayne baseball club have re--f

-- ed, to an emphatic way, to re--t

.oize, appreciate or solicit the
t . rort you gave .the team .last

: ; ar. And to isay'tthat this support
. s Voaderful" & putting it mild--l

r. , anrerage of 50 or more pet--
i

from here attended, practt-"i-fl
r-- n'f Hin-lT- H

'J ed
- ' ?ed th eemiflnalc with-'Bock-

. 1 jt&fisaag of 4hat number-eve- n

' ' t at to tie games played iaRocky
X junt and noted for the Bugs to

- ,.e even put up with Pollock
' i.hlnf.and-AceMarkel'- 8 fanning

at th plate and bungling at short.
aad pulled right on for Golasboro,

Duplin

Announces

The uncertainty of crop failure
caused through hazard beyond the
control of the cotton .farmer can
now become bad dream of bygone
days, Joe E. Sloan, chairman of the
Duplin County Agricultural Con-
servation (AAA) committee, said
this week in announcing the. be-

ginning of the cotton crop insur-
ance sales campaign. - ;

r The campaign, conducted by lo-'.- al

farmer-committeem- and crop
nsurance agents, will give every
otton producer-landlord- s, tenants,
nd sharecroppers au opportunity
- their investment in the
.'47 cotton crop and be assured a
aih return from their crop even

'hough the crop is destroyed or
damaged., by . excessive rains,'

droughts, or some unavoid--.b1- ?

natural cause. ,.

Contract are being written; on.
:' bntinuous basis with premium

payment term remaining approxi-
mately '' the ,sam aa in jnreyieu
years. .. - ''"'...

The policy now being offered has
been simplified and provide cov
erage more nearly-equ-al to the In-

vestment in the crop at the various
stages of production. ., t
- Mr. Sloan points out fnat each

farm ha been placed in coverage
groups according to ' the average
production. Three levels of. insur
ance are available for each, group.
Four ' stege of production have
bees established, which' gives; the
grower more protection if damage
occur late in the. season and lea
coverage if damage take place
eadie. when his crop co ta less,
i Cotton, crop- - insurance i also

available axtiie DupKnr - Count
AgricultUrai; Ceaaemtiao: AAA)
ofRee located tar KessaMJsiltoJhr.;

All applications for "new grower"
flue-cure- d tobacco allotments must
be filed at the Duplin County Agri
cultural Conservation (AAA) office
pr.or to Feb. 1, it was announced
by Mr. Sloan.

He also announced that Feb. 15

has been set as the deadline for
filing reports of conservation prac-
tices carried out by Duplin farmers
in connection with the .1946 Agri
cultural Conservation Program.

- Farmers " who receive conserva
tion materials, either lime or phos-

phate, in Place of cash payments
were particularly urged to report
their use of these materials imme-

diately. -

In order to clear up promptly all
details concerning the 1046 pro-
gram and to avoid any possible
extra charges because of failure
to account for material Mr. Sloan
said that "extra effort should be
made to file performance reports
prior to this date."

n

Yhen Run Over

Robert Kenan, local Negro, suf
fered a broken leg and a broken
arm Saturday night when he was
mm over hv an auto driven by Dal
las Rhodes, young white man, son

of Eddie Rhode of near here.
" According to officers Rhodes was
driving in the direction of Kenans-
ville from Warsaw. In the colored
section of town he turned out sud-

denly to pass a truck being driven
by Willie Merritt Apparently, of
ficers said, he was driving at a
high rate of speed. The car ran
onto the left shoulder and struck
Kenan, who was walking. Both his
legs were broken and one arm was
broken In two puces.

Rhode was arrested by Patrol
man McColman and Willie Merritt
vu attested on charns of reckless
driving and improper lights.

Drov;n Oil Ccmp:ny

0::n
, ...

- The Brown ; Oil Company of
Kenansville, owned and operated
by Ralph and Hubert Brojjm is
now open xor ousuess,

:5'-f".- . v. . '.- '

They are agents for the Dowles
Tobacco Oil Curer and are now

1 ready to take orders and make de- -

; liveries. Also they are ready now
I to d';ver Mci oil ana cj . 'r c

At Magnolia

held throughout the Southern Bap-

tist Convention, at this time. There
are some 900 of these associations
in the south. Following these een--
tral meetings, individual churches
are to have meetings f for- - their ;

Sunday School- - officers and teach-er- a.

Teams composed of three-o- r
,

more persons are to' go into the '

churches of each association. Simi.
lar meetings were held in the var-
ious churches about a year 'ago.
The meetings this year will deter-- "i

m'ne something. of the progress
made during the past year, v .

These meetings in the various --

rhurrne'T of the Eastern Associa- -'

t!sn will be held during the first
week in February. There are some '"
thirteen teams to do this work. The .'

pastors are the captains and are ,

assisted by two or more of then-Sund- ay

School workers.

Plan To Organize

insure better nutrition in many
millions of American families; (2) .

provide families, particularly those
in the lower income groups, With
a net addition to that: quantity of
vegetables and fruits eonsuroed by
them; (3) assist. meeting the
cost of living; and '(4 foster nu-

trition education and aid in the
development of cultural values that ,

come, with home gardening and
home greund .and community im-
provement ; '.vis'.. ':

iThia yearV. the. Secretery sai 1

"many gardnerSM relieved of t --

pressure of war andother emer-senci-ev

can go at their job for the
pleasure ofrjt ryrodncing more for
quatytbasi. quantity; Thf" r

r -
ifMant in home Biirroufidlngsinore

effort on lawns, ornamentals, and
trees. This is gardening .to : its ,

broadest sense. A i , r

"In past years. State Agricultu-
ral Extension Service,.v ga.i-ue-

clubs, and civic organizations have
done excellent work in this broad-
er field of gardening. They have
helped to bring great improvement
and satisfaction to many thousands
of rural, and ' city - home: The
knowledge and experience of these --

groups must be utilised-t- o thelr
tuuesV he pointed put "ii we are '
to realise that higher standard of
living which horticulture, and gar-- '
dening help to make possible." k , .

which grows two-- thirds of the
flue cured tobacco win be only 2.3 .
percent

Greatest reduction, he said, will
be In Florida and Alabama where
the percentage Is scheduled to be
3.4. Other flue cured states are
South Carolina, Georgia, and Vir-
gin!.

. About a week ago, at the request
of North Carolina members of Con-- ;
gress, CPA wrote the six or seven
biggest producers of this type of
metal and urged them to make --

especial effort to meet current
demands, a ''. -- K- ;f:.: :? rw

. On the basis of replies received
to date, Pat J. Tracy, head of the
CPA' steel division has asserted
that "he does not anticipate any
difficulty whatever in meeting 1947
demands for tobacco flue sheet
metal." ' Yr?' -

If you can't read this guessat it .

but send me the paper. . -

With my best wishes, I am ;

. Sincerely yours,
L C Loftin

S!::;ts Incrczso
Estimated egg production On Jan.

1 of 474 eggs per 100 layers v

almost four eggs better t - i
rate of a year ago and e!:." '
above the 1941-4- 5 aven--- !, f
Federal-Sts'- e Crcs r.-r- "

v'

ner) of Pink Hill.'. T

ine ourner proper u can m va-

rious Machine Foundries and the
final assembly is completed in
Pink Hill In an ad on the back
page you will see a picture of this
burner. Mr. Mitchell believes be
tuuTdeveloped a burner that super-
cedes anything else on the market

boro, too, we're told. And just as
long as the directors see things
as they do now nobody will ever
be able Jo get a box except the
ones who have them now. Fans
from Mt Olive, Calypso, Fremont,
Pikeville, ' LaGrange, Princeton,
Pine Level, or any of the other
surrounding communities will con-

tinue to sit behind posts on hard
seats, or in the grass along the
foul lines that is, If they support
the Bugs again. :...'. .. .

I'Bemedy f.vf'M.S'fi fi
As a remedy for this, situation

we'd like to urge all local fan to
transfer their support to the team
which , Warsaw, will, enter in the
Tobacco league this season. The
Warsaw team will need all the sup-
port it can get and as : a result
will probably anow proper appre-
ciation of our attendance. And, you
can see the sam class of baseball,
probably, better played, .than goes
en in lathing.

FWarsaw js only 14 tnilM.away from
Mt Oe, toe, wtte justwgood a

roaAH $Hi-'-
4 f 5

:; Wejnon't want anybody to
this articler' we're not

peeved because director turn--
edfdown OUR request for a box.
Bt we do protest the methods of
handling the boxes now being used,
not only in our- - behalf, but also
on behalf of all the fan from near-
by communities. Why fdont the
directors set aside say five or six,
of the boxes for fans in Mt Olive,
LaGrange, Fremont Pikevllle and
Pine Level, allowing one box each
to ach community, and then let
Goldsboro fans have .the remain-
der? Then each year, change them
around, so that those persons who
had one this year would not be
eligible to rent one next year. .

'

From the many expressions of
disgust which have come from local
fans over this situation we. have
gathered the opinion that one way
the director of the Bugs could be
sure of a good horse laugh would
be to come to Mount Olive some
tune in the future and ask for sup-
port of the team, as they have in
the past ' Id

If .you listened real close you
could even hear our little "tee hee"
in the laugh!:-- ; :',

V:--;-
:

' Director of the Goldsboro team
have adopted the attitude that they
don't have to have our support-- -'
we should adopt the attitude we
don't have to see' their 'team play,
then in the slow seasons ahead
mere would be that much more
room in the; grandstand for--; the
Goldsboro fans to stay away from.

, ' The preaching schedule of the
Duplin Methodist Circuit for Sun-
day, Feb. 2nd is as follows: k 4

Wesley, 10:0b o'clock A' M.; V i
: Kenansville, 11:13 o'clock A, M.;
T Friendship, 7:00 o'clock P.M.: '

The pastor, Bev John M, Cline,
will-preac- h at each of these ier--
vices,.
Kenansville Council of. Churches
Sunday, Feb, 2, at 7:30 P. M. at the
Methodist Church. There M be a
program on "India" sponsored by
the Kenansville Council of Church
esL Talks will be made by A. W.
Taylor, Jf, .B. Grady., and R. ,C.
Wells, all of whom spent some
time in India while serving in-- the
Armed Forces. Th public ir cor
dially ;invlteoV. r- - :vT" h

'. fir.i '3' av.--' !e

Tobacco Growers To Receive

2 To 3 Per Cent Dit In 1947

maintenance during the next Men- -

Kiver afford; Interesting geological

Plannir.3 Gfme

Tourney Scon
1 The ' Warsaw Parent-Teache- rs

ircutive Board met lor a brief
IJX . . . w ..

session MondayjBignt in- - mnop
j.; p, tiannon s omce in we oisa
school with Mrs.' L. A. Brown PTA
president, presiding. v : 4

Major items of interesWwere dl
cussed; among them being the next
PTA meeting, which will be weo-nesfl- ay

night Feb. 12, at 8:00 o'clock
at which time an informal, social

will be enjoyed for
the purpose of further acquainting
the school patrons with the faculty.
It is hoped that parents will att-

end1- this meeting. Mrs. Kathleen
Snyder and her Home Ec girls will
do the serving, and hold "open
house" in their own department

A Games Tournament was plan-
ned for the night of Feb. 17, pos-

sibly to be held in the Legion Hut
for the purpose on increasing the
PTA funds. This games tourna-
ment will be so arranged that the
public may enjoy any game of their
choice. Tickets will be sold by the
school children and the PTA for
80c each. .. "

Mrs. L. B. Huie, Chairman of the
newly, organized Teen-Ag- e Club,
discussed the great need for some
adult supervised recreation for the
young school boys and girls. This
club was arranged through the ef-

forts of the High School: grade
mothers, at their recent meeting.
Plans are being formed whereby
the Teen-Ag- e Club might have a
meeting place of their own, and
meet regularly. Fortunately War-

saw boys have a well organized
Boy Scout Patrol, but there is noth-

ing for the girls; ' therefore the
Teen-Ag- e Club will be of great
interest to the young girls of the
town. Mrs. Huie and her committee
are at work arranging a Valentine
social on Feb. H.k;-?-

No definite decision was arrived
at in regard to the improvement of
the school grounds, although plans
are being worked on tl fill in nu-

merous low places and holes, on
both school yards. During the re-

cent rainy season the - grammar
yard greatly resembled a lake. It
is hoped that interested patrons
might arrange to haul truck loads
of sand to fill these holes and ruts.
If there is any interested person
who might like to donate sand or
dirt, or a truck with which to haul
some, please contact Principal Har
mon at the high school or Mrs. L.
A. Brown, phone 351-- 4. This is in-

deed a definite need for your school
right nowy H$;-iM

Evening Service At

Qo&'s Bridgel
Soouts-O- f Outlaw Bridge Troop

rv- -

But now the directors ofthe ball
cIbJv in. the midst of their plentyi

- haw fargotten all the lean ytturat
They've forgotten when they, used

i to com to 12. OUve and ask all the
( . fellows here to attend the games.
J They've forgotten when there were

. : not enough persons from Goldsboro
attending the games to even de-
cently boo the umpire - and have
brushed off our request" for some
sort of recognition. ." J ! t V-

Reason for this protest is: Last
week a bunch of fellows here who

' so loyally supported the Bugs last
year, sent their representative to a
director of the dub r with the

that the fans of Mt Olive
be allowed to rent one - Just one
f the 20-od- d box seats in the sta-

dium, so that they could at least
eat supper here and stilj be reason- -.

My rare of getting a seat at the
; me this season. In view of the
l .rge number of persons from here
s'TPorting the Bugs, they didn't
1 olleve that an unreasonable re--

lest "

, : The representative ' was turned
i jwn fiat Those person who had

- t'e boxes last year have a mopoly
m themall of them from Golds--

Washington Senator Hoey
(D-N- say flue cured tobacco quo-

ta will be reduced about three per-
cent for th 194T crop. '

This will mean a reduction of
only about- - 7,000 acres, through-
out the country, he told a reporter.

He nid he was informed by the
Department of Agriculture that
the reduction for North Carolina

License Charges

On Fishing Gear
.'vg'';-,-.;;, '''ri";.sV;;'"'--

' A cerrected tschedule of license
feegHtSjet br law for the use bf
commerclfjihing gear in taking

hioUMEaraeiiiah from thland .waters
JL MIUJPWH. nB &www J "a
tffo Division of Game, and Inland
Fisheriesr: The season' for taking
non-ga- fish (exclusive of ehad
and herring) with commercial gear
extends through February 28. The
season for 'shad and herring opens
Martli and closes May 1. :

j Commercial gear includes all
seines (exoept minnow nets not ex- -

edin Meet,4ji?efipth), all; gul
nets, an qipLCjfjSRJfn DeW "
teklng. shad or herring, ;and, any
othr Bfioif? authorized by
the Board of Conservation and De-

velopment;" s

t The" schedule of fees. et by
law, applies to the following types
of gear which the Board has author
ized for use In inland waters:
; 1. Anchor gill nets, $1.00 for

each one hundred yard or fraction
thereof.

.: 2. Stake, gill nets, 50c for each
100 yds. or fraction thereof.

" 3. Drift 'giU nets, $1.00 for. each
100 yds. or fraction, k i ' i '

4. Skim or dip nets 60c each. !

5. Each seine and drag net un-

der, 100 yds. $1.00 ; 1 ;V;.;i::;:
Lft iJEachiSeine or1 drag net oyer

100 yds. $1.00 for each 100 yd or
fraction thereof.

7. For other aparatus used: in
fishing; the . license shall - be the
same as that for the apparatus or
appliance' which it most resembles
for the purpose; used. v

Licenses "will be issued by dlst- -

frict futh and game protectors. The
number of licenses issued for sein-
ing 'and betting U any particular
body of water or stream can be
limited and all fishing will be under
the close supervision of protectors.
Any game' fish "taken accidentiy itt
connection with the use of com-

mercial gear must be promptly and
carefully returned to the water..

flissClonfz Lists

:!)f'::Sings
The following Home Demonstra-

tion. Clubs wilk meet next week.
Miss .Hilda Clontx, Home Agent,
announced todayf 5

Feb. 3, B. f! farady at the home
of Mrs. S. R. Chestnutt at 20 PM.

Feb. 4, Beulavllle Club - at the
home of Jlrs. Bettie Jackson at
3:00 PMt ,r

Pefti'el 1U'iPls''-Ctu- at the
home of Mr. Jtussell Whitfield t
2;30 PM,

Feb. 6,, Magnolia Club at the
Cub House at 3:00 PM.

b. 6, Club ft Vr.
! ? tt C

CP. A. In Washington Says

Tobacco Flues Assured

Washington, Jan. 28 Two major i

manufacturers of sheet metal for j

the Civilian Production Admini
stration that they will produce as
much material for this purpose as
they did last year.

This encouraging news was pas-

sed on to Senators Clyde R. Hoey
and William B. Umstead and two
Representative Herbert C. Bonner
of the First District and Harold
D. Cooley of th Fourth District
today by CPA.

Mr. Loflin Enjoyed

Living Here

l"

L a. imm

::2rpeting
The Grove and Halsville Men-of- -i

organization will bold
. ,' supper meeting at the Hallsville

Tbyterian Church on. Wednes-- v,

Feb. 5th at 6:80 P. M. This
1 be the first meeting to be held
n new addition-- to the Halls--'

s church that has just been com-- 1.

All of the members of this
Nation are urged to attend

: erjoy the good meal and
: '.:aa fellowship of the hour. .

''est' ev-- y wetk'we feeelve'
from someone en-- t

a i t or new item for
i. X. -- ?eciate these

--
1 v"t everyone

The Masonic k Eastern Star Home
Greensboro, IT C: - January 29. 1947

Mr. Robert Grady ' .
Editor of the Time .

Dear Robert: . - v
Pleas take my subscription to

your paper for one year in advance
and send m the bill for same and
I will send money at once. Ton have
a good t&pm and 1 eant miss It

rir-as- ta'J t-- e fi"s of t:--- "-

, , , j y.f f'-.-- 1 t t r

41 B. S. A. a nd Cubs of Pack 41 and
their parents and all Scouters are
e "rw'a'.'y urged to be pre"nt.t

- : erv'---! on F;. 2, at


